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CUT IN POSTAGE
ON NEWSPAPERS

FIRE AT CHATHAM 
TOTALLY RUIRS 

STORE AKD HOUSE

CATCH OF FISH ii | GREAT BRITAIN
CANADIAN WATERS 

GREATER THAN EVER,
•IEANS OUTLAY 

OF $2,500,000.
:

Mt TO ESTIBLBH 
PRIME

>

\jr ;

DEVLIN RESIGNS 
POSITION THAT HE 

MAY RUN FOR GALWAY.

GREAT BRITAIN 
AND CANADA 

AGREE.

Mrs. Lloyd’s Millinery Shop and 
Dwelling About Wiped Out; 

Insurance Small.

t BLEST IN TRIAL 
CLAIMS PRIVILEGE 

OF THE CONFESSIONAL,

Annual Report of Department at 
Ottawa Gives Interesting 

Figures.

I

G PAPER AND 
r PULP MILLS 

HERE.

Premier Balfour Announces 
That the Station Will Be 

on Firth of Forth,I y Bowser House Slightly Damsged by Fire 

Thursday-Kin Charged With Burglary 
Sent Up for Trials Another Kan Ac

quitted.

>
Increase in New Brunswick Was $423,522- 

Thls Province is Third in the Amount of 

Capital Invested In the Fishery Business

ii V-k.É.»I Tabled Notification of This to 
Hon, Clifford Sifton 

Thursday.

Sir Wm. MulocK Gels Rate 
Reduced, ond Papers Can 
NowGo to England for Same 
Sum as If for Delivery In 
Canada—Move for Doming

ft- * 
É j |L k

a
GERMANY EXCITED.Cure a Witness in the Case of| -The Bonus Figures. 

Belonger Charged With 
Murder.

* !

n rmsworths, the Great 
glish Publishers» About 

VT^/dded to Establish Indus- 
*r Ky in Gloucester County— 

*rcscntallvc Will Meet 
e Government Today or 

Wednesday.

Chatham, N. B., March 5—(Special!— 
About 10 o’clock last evening the interior 
of iMre- Laurence Lloyd’s millinery store 

discovered to be in flames. The whole

y>
Ottawa, March 5—(Special)—The an-:'*r Bulb

nual report of the marine and fisheries de- £ng|and’s NOW Move ÎS Thought tO 
partment for the year ended June 31 I - , _ , . ,

W«»IH Mot State Whether Or Not He Had I last, was issued this afternoon. During Be Aimed at Them — Britain S
Would Not state wnetner ur not no ytar there were 73,200 men engaged

Heard the Prisoner's Confession Hade | jn ^he fisting industry using 5,837,677 f 
Important Announcement Which Lifts Re
sponsibility From Young G rl.

bell
Belfast Agent Will Be Given Hi s Position- 

Candidate for Parliament May Not Have 
It All His Own Wsy, for Another National-1 jQn Health Board, 

1st Kay Oppose Him.

wag
Stock, the inside of the building, whicl\ 
was also reed as a dewelling house by Mr. 
and M™. Uoyd, and. nearly all the furni
ture, including an organ and a sewing ma
chine were completely, destroyed.

The millinery stock was valued at $1,500 
and was insured for $500. The building 

insured for $1,000, but there was no

" 6. V
Hint Army Estimates for the Year 

issued.fathoms of nets and other fishing gear, 
representing a capital of $11,491,300- 

The lobster plant is estimated as SI,- 
388,907, comprising 855 canneries. Th*re
were in the year 15,315 persons employed I Jxradon, Ma rob 5.—Premier Balfour an- 

ifbntreal,March 5—(Special)—The priv- j jn this branch, of the fishing industry. I nouneed in the house of comtaions today 
ilage of the confessional was raised by ] In the salmop canning industry of Bnt- he admiralby has decided to estate-

F ssSI?
the accused, Théophile Belonger, in the I gg ooO.OOO cans of salmon. 1 I
jail, but declined to say whether he had The sealing fleet in British Columbia . & rumor ^ 6h(, government’s in-
Jieard his confession or not. I consisted of 39 schooners valued at $3.0,- j , ,

conression .J m and mimned by more than 900 sailors tenition to 'eete!bl«eh a new naval base
and hunters. > I gained currency recently, it led to ex*

The total capital invested in the fisting in Germany, Tvfhere it was
femon had been made. He, however,| ewheld tot ,t showed distrust of that conn-
made an important announcement. It wa= I ^ p’ p. Island, $425, 589: Quebec, J try, as the suggested base could only be
to the effect that he $954,661; Ontario, $750.921; British Col- intended to meet a possible attack from
the accused to say the story of d J p^pbja, $3,360,082; Manitoba and N- W. ^many.
dead^man was false. I Territories, $446,888; total, $11,461,300. I Tfae army estimates for 1903-4,

The admisison removes a responsibility The ca^Li”]^ted Pr * 6 prevl0U9 imued ^s evening, call for a total erpeo- 
from the young woidd WI The’Totll ’value of fish and fish pro- diture of $171,225,000 and provide for 235,-
cleared the^accused On the grounds of I duots aggregates for the year, $25,737,153; I 761 men, exclusive of the India'
îu t^Lion 1 an increase of $4,000,000 over the previous The eetamatos include $30,000,00» for

Tlie murdered man was mayor of St. year. This amount is the largest pro- I special erpemlitarc in connection _ wrth 
Miiatai-lm (Oue 1 I duetion ever yielded and shows an m' I Q»uth Africa, part of which sum is for the

VV 1 crease of $3,000,000 over the highest —.^ent 0f compensation claims and $2,-
catch. I 500,000 for the China and Somtatiend ex-

Tlir II 111 i I fl 11 U IT I There was an increase of $188,366 pediitions.
I Hr N M fill fi I Nova Scotia; $3,063,951 in British Colum- It estimated that the expenditure for
MIL nUllllUIMn fll I bia; $423,522 in New Brunswick: $185,180 normal service, $137,940,000, is almost the

till in If II 1 fl II 1 nn Tltir in Quebec, $94.784 in Ontar:o, $240,251 in | game M it ,wtas for 1602-08.HALIEA*, HAD HARD TIMt|“i“Æ,i.p. Srfi

estimated figures for 1902 show a decrease 
of nearly 3,000,000 for British Columbia.

- . During the year the deep sea fishermen
Halifax, March 6—(Special)—After a I q{ the njaritime provinces received $155,-

etomny i»wage of 14 days from Liverpool I 943 a9 fishing bounties. Of this amount
with the weekly mails and pastougert, the I was divided among the owners
Allan liner Numidian, Opt. W. b. Mam, I d crews of 78 vessels and $86,850 was . _ .
reached here at 10 o’clock tonight. I distributed to 21,217 boat fishermen. 200,000 PefSOfiS May Lome TO 
sailed from the other side in a hopvbng IN  ̂ot;a got $101,024; Quebec, $33,161; ..... anJ Onmininn if
gple and almOdt t!be same kind of-weadher j grunavrick, $13,420; P. E. Island- United StateS and UOITUniOn IT
prevailed up to yesterday. On February j ^335 Since its inception. $3,156,113 has I r-.-.U I ayuj Are Enforced.
34 the steamer experienced a perfect hur-1 been distributed among the fishermen.
ricane and the sea was also hi*h and con- ----------------—------------------- | ^ ^ March 5-The Very Kev.
À-tfÆSïwrS NEWFOUNDLAND 

jHfee LEGISLATURE OPENED,

She has 260 tons cargo to land here and _____ of the membemof the
^ we^^/epad»^ Ann0U„ces the Bond-Hay *

rMrM-p'tS Treaty 1. Still Pregrewhs-

aWi HA™ rf- Many ImportantMea.ures,
^dbT. Ta5L,1“. jt\ St.

""tTic' Numidian will sail for St. .Tdhnto- no^ annTunceda JSte»® atoè^dy ^

AM ""M^O^nd.^m; 23rd, ^ogSg.^He^Sted that meamres ^^^^d^Xn^LÏTjtner 

140; 24th, 25th, 144; 28th, 175; would be it roduetd for Superior at the request of the mother
245; 28th, 124; March 1, 187; 2nd, 145; 0f the naval reserve ®ove™™t’ hra ^Sior here. Father Zahm also has ar- 
3rd, 220 ; 4rtlh, 290; Stth, 300. The steamer tension of the telegraph, *ygtefJ? ^a raLed for the transportation of nearly 
during the storms received some eli#rt deck I dor on the expiration of the Ang.o Am French sisters to the western
damage and one boat was broken. ican Telegraph Company’s monopoly next I 100 ether rrenc

* 1 the establishment of a cold storage
and the encouragement of local

■ifc-

=-3~™E
fob today. „ria3 government to consent to the rata

Mr. O’Kelly, -^agen^at B^st, -U P- ; ^ gnd perlodlca;3
be appointed in Mr. Devlnns place and J *hetveen the two countries being 
fhe Belfast agency will be closed for the the domestic rate. The

pregenft. , imperial government has, however, con-
Toronto, March 5-(Spocaal)-Th« Tele- ‘ refused to reduce their outgo-

gram’, cable from Lendon sa>n: viaas. t.nuously remse
K. Devlin’s naminaition for Galway seems ln8 ra * reaeong
to have not been unanimloue as reported. Thcy a vnnCe their'

him' 0p™;n here “ DeTl'n ** re' l^koVaVmSng British possessions.

’^Hl^A^rt, deputy minister Sir William has, howler kept the
of interior, is in Dublin today interview- object actively before the English posa 
ing Devlin and explaining the course he og,cg department stating that Canada! 
Will have to take if he is efodted to the ^ prepartid to make the reduction onl 
British parliament -while stall an oflicer outgoing mail matters if the imperial 
of the dominion government. government would consent.

-------  ' 1 I It appears that under the terms of the
universal postal convention the consent! 
of any two countries concerned is neces
sary. Yesterday Sir William received a, ,

NEEDED BÏ POPE.|.J~iHB.l
--------- , instant, the rate on Canadian newspapers

Physician Forbids Anyone Seeing a“adns^i^°0dnC?o England, win be the same 
the Pontiff Except His Nephew. | ^J^f^is tm a considerable

„ i T . ... . circulation of Canadian newspapers and
Rome, March 5—Doctor Lapponi nated throughout the United King-

the Pope this morning and found him no dom
Sïï 2Lreg4red *2t forbid- More Civil Service Ken Want Inerte.

den any one to see the Pontiff, except The members of the outside ^ ^ 
the latter’s nephew, Count Oamillo Pecci, vice, following the example of the ins ds 
who entered the Pope’s room as Doctor service, are arranging to present tneir 
lannoni left. claims to the government for an increase

The fact is that the Pontiff’s physical jn their salaries. They will take the same 
prostration is due to overwork and ex- grolmd as the inside service, namely tnau 
citement, which however, leaves his men- the advanced prices of living and tne rise 
tal faculties perfectly dear, wonderfully in the salaries of those employed in in*» 
eo indeed. Therefore Doctor Lapponi ^usinai, commercial and professional posi- 
thinks that a few days rest will restore tions> justify an increase in the govern- 
the Pope to his usual condition. The mcnt rates of pay.
physician also hopes that the suspension ^ deputation consisting of Doctor Rod 
of audiences will induce the numerous dick M. P., and Doctor LaChapelle, of 
pilgrims and notable persons who are now Mon’treal, and R. W- Powel7, of Ottawa, 
in' Rome to abandon the idea of seeing waited upon the premier today and urged 
the Pontiff and thus avoid causing the (he {ormation of a dominion board of 
latter a further fatigue which might place dieadth- At present there is a director- 
him it serious danger. general of public health for the dominion,

bnt his duties are necessarily confined 
chiefly to quarantine services, while 
there" is no federal machinery for the col
lection of health statistics, information! 
being obtained through the provincial 
health officers.

t
* was

insurance on the furniture. The firq is sup
posed to have been caused by a lamp in 
the store exploding. The fire department 
rendered good service but the fire had 
made great headway before being dis
covered.

The Bowser House was slightly dam
aged by fire at noon today.

The witnesses in the Irving burglary 
case were examined by S. Thompson, K. 
C.,today. Mr. Irving’s evidence was taken 
at his home. Alexander Cooper, the eld- 

sent to Newcastle

!

Igood for the establish-rospects are 
.t in Gloucester county of a $2,500,000 
> and paper-making industry by the 

. Harms worth, proprietors of the 
idon Daily Mail. London Evening 
,vs and other British newspapers and

■sre
There was no question of asking

of the confessional, but the
I

any secret 
witness declined even to say if a eon-X et radicals.

in ei presentative of the Messrs. Harms- 
lam 
Kin"
V ant either in this city today or in 
LTYricton on Wednesday next regarding 
^ important matter and it is hoped be
en . long that. work will be beguu on 
“’at wfil mean a new and extensive in- 

M|try for this province.
*he location of the proposed new .pulp 

, paper works is at .the Grand Falls 
-> the Nepisiguit river in Gloucester 
^ nty, and the Messrs. Harmsworth have 
•iVengineer now at work tfierti determin- 

the capacity of the water power which 
ibe available for the works they 

The time « fowr- 
i to them for this work and it is un- 
itood that the water power is the only 
ig to be determined before all 
ms will be suitable to the firm’s 
res, so that on the engineer’s report 

" 9r will depend.
er for Their Own Ute
le HarmBworthe use afcouit 1,000 tons 
>aper a week in issuing their various 
jieations and, did they establish the 
ied-of pufp and paper works in 
Icester county, the output of the 
b would be exported to England for 

■ in their publishing business. Since 
fall they have had under considera- 

J the matter of their New Brunswick 
>ly of paper and the present is the 

announcement of a practical result 
/ likely to folfow.
oould all go well, it is understood the 
ssrs* |Hara$vwortl> will invest some 
90,000 in the enterprise, and give em- 
rment to a large number of men. They 
lid build a sulphite pulp mi’i of 300 
350 tons a week capacity, also a me- 
oical pulp mill of some 600 
scity, besides a mill for turning the 
» into paper ready for their use. So 

•mn be seen that such an industry 
ns considerable to the place where 
i locatéo'.

will meet the New Brunswick gov- eet of the two, was 
jail to await his trial, the other one was 
acquitted.

one be- 
revenue.

«-r 17 YEARS IN DORCHESTER 
FOR A BATHURST BURGLAR,

I

Fred Thibodeau, Who Has Been 
Playing Tag With the Keeper of 
Bathurst Jail, Captured and Sen
tenced.

Bathuiat, N. B., March 5—Fred Thibi- 
deau, who broke out of jail for the sec
ond time last Saturday and during the 
night burglarized two stores, and a third 
on Tuesday night, was captured at Arm
strong’s Point by Constables Hicks and 
Chamberlain. He had nearly all the plund- 

him. As the court is now sitting 
no doubt his trial will commence at once. 
The grand jury found true bills on all 
counts against him—two for burglary and 
two for breaking jail. Judge Landry, on 
the prisoner’s plea of guilty, sentenced 
him to 17 years in Dorchester peniten
tiary.

itw. REST OILY ISestaMiolh.r RELIGIOUS ORDERS 
MAY COME TO CARAOA,con-

er on

•A

PARRSBORO SHIP 
GROUNDS AND IS FLOATED.

h

r Boston, March 5.—The Pamfooro (N- S-) 
eitiiip Treasurer, ■which arrived this after
noon from Grand Turk (T. I.) with a 
cargo of salt, ran ashore on Do-lock Kip 
Tast ni^ht but was fioalted by tug Dudley, 
Pray, wthidh wia-s on her way from Boston 
to New York with a tow of bargee.

tons a week

Y

El mill BUDGET BROUGHT OBWI 
THURSDH SHOWS SURPLUS OF S5Ï.B00

e Here List Fall.
September last The Telegraph an- 

iced the arrival in 8t. John of Har- 
Haimsworth (brother of Alfred 

msworth, the famous English publish- 
: George Mawson and Mayson Beeton, 
»f London. They were at the Royal 
>1 end accorded an interview to a 
esentative of this paper. The Tele- 
h then stated that their visit was a 
.er of more than passing importance 
t possibly foreshadowed 

■lient of English capital in the pulp 
»try iu New Brunswick It now ap- 
^ as if this was to prove correct.

Tip visitors were in communication 
-L, M. F. Mooney, of the Mispec pulp 

gg]: here, and later went to Chatham
___* the Maritime pulp mill had been

-, ed. They looked over the premises 
' these facts all gave strength to the 

^ /r that they were to establish busi-
£ in New Brunswick. They visited 
y -ester county later and it woia'd now 

if the location there had been

and southern states.
year, 
plant
iron smelting industry. . .. ,

The: French shore modus vivendi bill 
introduced and read firstly.

Years' Pulp Business.
During the year 1902 the pulp output 

of Canada decreased by some 24,613 tons. 
There were 35 mills engaged in the in
dustry, the output of which was 240,988 
tons df which 155,210 tons was mechani
cal pulp, 78,735 sulphite, 6,244 soda. The! 
corresponding amounts in 1901 were, me
chanical. 169,362; sulphite, 84,500; soda.

total of 264,620, showing a de- 
of 24,613 for 1902. The decreases 

in mechanical pulp, 14,150 tons;; 
soda, 1,696; sulphite, 7,755 tons.

The value of the pulp output in 1902 
$4,383,182, of which there was ex- 

follows:

CHICAGO BUILDERS 
AID TRADES UNIONS

COME TO CANADA. was

WONDERFUL GOHGICAL 
OPERATION PERFORMED.

Children Who Have All Their Lives Been 

in a Liverpool Shelter Home.
Compared With PreviousExpenditure Decreased a Little as

Year—Revenue a Little Above Estimate—Coal Industry 
the Country's Backbone.

a heavy in-
Contractors Object to Sympathetic 

Strikes, Limiting Amount of Work
Fluladelphda, Miarali 5.-For the first I by 3 Man in i 

time ill America one of the moslt wonder- ThiflgS. 
ful operations krioewn in the scoenoc of sur
gery has just been Performed at -thedef- ,Marah 5._The building con-
aerson hosintal by Prof. W. W Keene coimcil ]aet pigiiit passed
The patienlt .was a man atrout 40 years establishing a nile tiiat no agree-
okl. was under the knife for almost three to with building trade unions shall
Jioure and at toe be signed tteit do not contain a clause pro-

onc-thard of has ‘body hud oeen re ocb ,thetic ^Tikee.
unoved. In this case the patient wasdoom- hbti, ® ^SXn further declared that all 
«1 to speedy death unless tberc w«i sur- me„u. must contain the eight .prm-

s-involved the area between the hup and «- >un^ providfi that there shall be no 
lower ribs of the left side. I um,;.ajki011 to the amount of work a

Sarcoma is a mahgnant tumerousgroeM . ^ in a day, no restriction of
This sarcoma, wlhiich imolved the lym I ^ af aQd machinery, no re-
pathic glands, lay against the stomach and £ .manufactured material ex
was surrounded inth the principal affor.es amadc. that apprentices shall
of the body. „ „ I x,» nermitted that all workmen are at *»•JTToflhe^^&Hèet ItTÏXTZ « or S 

bare chance that he

Toronto, March 5-(SfpeowJ)—The Tele
“Tester

10,740; a 
crease 
were

gram’s cable from London says: 
dtty 200 agircultural laborers. and 60 oh 1 
dren. who from birth had been in tlhe she! 

home in Liverpool, sailed for Can

Day, and Other!
$280,333.61, the principal items being 
bridges, $154,774.34; Nova Scotia hospital 
annex, $11,875.25; railway-, $66,000; road 
making machinery, $5,220 ; 75 smaller
(bridges. $32.467.12; tuberculosis sanitarium, 
$2,000; Wand-nr hospital. $14,000.

The total expenditure on capital account 
to the end of tlhc last fiscal year on 
bridges, railhray-®, public worke and all im- 
iprovcments chargeable to capital was $4,- 
769,611.18.

( rtemiLg
ada.” Halifax, March 5-(SpeoaI)—The finan

cial returns for Nova Scotia for the last 
fiscal year were brou^fnit down in tine 
,-bouse of assembly this afternoon. The de
velopment which has been maintained in 

department of industry and com- 
is exhibtited in the buoyancy of the 

which last year readied the k'igii-

ported $2.511,664, as
Great Britain, $976,192; United _Statee, 

$1,589,139, and other countries, $17,333.
The Laurier and Young Inberals’ dub* 

of Toronto, will tender a banquet to Sir 
William Mulock and Hon. Mr- Prefond 
taine, on March 23.

A delegation of county judges were heN 
today asking for increased salaries.

k

! a reso-2,000 EMIGRANTS
every 
merce 
revenue
eft mark since confederation.

After providing generously for all tlie 
public services the government was able 
to close the year with a surplus of more 
-than $52,000. '

Premier Murray, in presenting 
statement, said tiiat witimut in any way 
adding taxation for provincal purposes, 

__L; continue to grow from year 
Tills increase is almost entirely

SAIL (OR CARAOA,j ffta as 
most attractive one. 
e Messrs. Ilannswortli arc reputed 
(ing much impressed with the North 

-1_ with its. lumber and its water 
>, as being an excellent place for the 
lishment and successful operation nf 
|p and paper-making industry, and 

, thought the mills will soon he built 
todeester county-

arion

London, March 5—More than 2,000 ein- 
left Liverpool today for Canada.i grants

The emigration season is considered to 
have opened and this month's bookings 
by all the Canadian steamship Hues are 
the largest for 40 years. 1SHMOE SPEECH B1COLOHEL 

KIÎS1 IT
uae

•' Our revenues
to year. .
due to the activity in the coal industry, 
wfhiCh now is the chief source of revenue.

The remue estimated for last year was 
$1,052.106.42; the amount actually received 
was $1,140,216.51, an increase over the edh- 
rnato of $88,110.00. This is an 
over the revenue of 1901 of about $50,000. 

In order to show the growth of the 
the following figures in round

ITIIEIT1L EMIGR1TI0110 GIBS 
BIRCHED BY THE MBBGII COMBI

dk

I

ammunition. The American regular armÿ- There was a TO BOYCOTT UNITED STATES. New York, March 5—A special London 
despatch to the New York Evening Post 
eays:
- “Colonel Kiteon, formerly commandant 
of the Royal Military College, Kingston, 
and now
Military College, in a speech in the Cana
da Club last night, under the chairman
ship of Lord Strathoona, said:

“ ‘Fortunately, at present, the posfii- 
bility of trouble is farther off than ever 
but I assure you that Canadians would 
enter a campaign under the greatest 
strategical disadvantages. You will be very 
luekj in upper Canada if Z°u have any

eary. 
would recover. quartered on the frontier would be ready 

to raid your lines of communication whicti 
lie along the frontier. Your only arsenal 
is at Quebec, at the end of the line. With
out better organization and without an
other arsenal in the interior, you neveq 
will be safe from raids.”

He begged the Canadians to support 
Lord Dundonald, who is now commanding 
the Canadian militia.

Lord SAtçathcpna said that Canadians 
ready to defend their railway and 

Another

;
MINERS’ DEMANDS REFUSED. London Time* Says There l« a Kove- 

--------- ment Among Central European Powers
> revenue 

numbers are given:
In 1897 the revenue was $832,000; in 

1898 $855,000; in 1899. $876,000; in 1900, 
$1,014,000: in 1901, $1,090,000, and in 1902 
w4s $1,140,000.

The total expenditure on revenue ac
count was $1,087,401.60, leaving a surplus 
of $52,814.91-

The expenditure in 1901 was $1,068,926, 
so the expenditure last year dhow» a de- 

of $1,534.20 from that of the pre-

Illinois Operators Will Have to Face a Strike j Against Uncle Sam 
March 31 Unless Ken’s Terms Are Granted

Thomas Shaughneasys arrival is çxipectedonto, March 5—(Special)- A News 
ll cable from London says:

of the continental emigration to 
triumph for the continental

commandant of the Sandhurst
“The | to settle this question-

“The Morgan combine has already raised 
high from Tvondioh to America

_____ London, March J^The Time» corre-
ni# Merdh 5.—Ait the joint I Fpondent at Pari« discuesee at piea

of miners and operators today tangtli in a despatch published tins mom- 
conference of irtners ann op „ traj European movement to

^rthmr fieMand Wcott the United States. He heheves 
orront, m the Wilmington dirtneti the b-at
The mtiiero rtafe that if. the d^riee for the further-
SïtSS? &"trSJS agreement an,, of Germany’s political and economic

€ a«e
rates 50
ithat rih-pper- are using the railway to Liv
erpool and thence lay sea to America, so 
that tlie trade of the port of Teiudon is 
devritas'ng. ,

“The continental booking agents te.e- 
graph the emigration offices here that them 
business will lie ruined imhws the stetim- 
sjiip aiman^aments improve, .. ....

«hip combine and Morgan trust. Tlie 
lental combine determined to rai-e 
ate» because tlhe Beaver line has a-l- 
been the oultlet for this, emigration 

•nada. Now their opposition Jiaebem 
*• and «here is fear of the Oanedw" 

mcmlier of bo* the 
oombioei. Sir

’ E
were
their homes With their lives, 
arsenal ivaa being built at Ottawa, whichl 
wap ^t eojpe dieUuev froth the frontier. ,L< ’ crease 

ceding year.
The expetid'-tiiTÇ w cayetid account sw

-

lieeoming a
utal and
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